**Outcome:**
At least 1.4% of children under age 1 will be served

**So that:**
Children who need early intervention services are identified and begin receiving services early in life and maximize the impact of those services.

**Strategy update from last quarter:**
1) No progress on visiting hospitals. LPCC Coordinator job still posted and Director seeking eligible candidates. Kim Fledderman will get information to Daviess Hospital.
2) Completed
3) Completed
4) b) & c) Patti Sebanc from Sycamore Services attends the Clay County Systems of Care meeting and the Vigo Systems of Care meeting.
5) Tracking of referral sources under 1 is underway. List to date was reviewed. Many referral sources are actively making referrals.
6) Agencies are marking to child care centers. Developmental checklists supplied and Agencies can make copies as run out or contact SPOE for more.
7) Not discussed

**Explanation of Data:**
Quarterly Data (__/__, %):
- March 14 1.15% (48)
- June 14 1.3% (54)

Substantial progress has been made.

**Strategies (Who is responsible/timeline/evaluation):**

**List barriers to accomplishing strategies and how to address them:**

**Resources needed:**
- [ ] State Clarification
- [ ] IIDC
- [ ] Training
- [ ] Mentoring
- [ ] Other: ________________________________

**Explain:**

**Stakeholder Collaboration:**
Strategy updates were discussed with Agencies on 8-12-14. Director, SPOE Supervisor and Manager participated in discussion along with representatives from all 3 Agencies. The 2nd Quarter QIPs were given to the LPCC members present at the full Cluster LPCC meeting on 8-12-14. New data was not received from IIDC until 9-24-14. This 3rd quarter update was emailed to Agencies, Manager & SPOE Supervisor on 9-30-14. New strategies, if needed, will be developed at the next scheduled (November) meeting.